CALL FOR PAPERS
ISAAC Conference 2018
Gold Coast Australia
July 21-26, 2018

Submit an abstract for ISAAC 2018 in four easy steps!

ISAAC 2018 welcomes any submissions relating to Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC)

1. Choose one or more themes to address...
   - AACcess emerging technologies
   - AACcess language and literacy
   - AACcess education
   - AACcess the community
   - AACcess employment
   - AACcess diversity
   - AACcess justice
   - AACcess culture
   - AACcess relationships
   - AACcess social media
   - AACcess the world: Developing nations in AAC
   - Access the Asia Pacific Region

2. Tell us your submission focus...
   - Research Evidence - Present quality evidence gathered using empirical research methods.
   - Professional Practice - Share observations and experiences from your professional practice, or guide others in their practice.
   - Personal Experiences and Preferences - Tell your story about living or working with AAC.
   - Research Methods and Theories - Discuss AAC research methods and/or AAC theory.

3. Decide on the best format for your presentation...

   - 20 minute presentations within a shared session
   - 1-2 hour workshop sessions available for interactive learning
   - Poster Presentations
   - Interactive Workshops
   - Research Seminars
   - Share your message in a visual form!
   - Collaborate with other presenters on a research topic of interest. Seminars are multi-session.

4. Submit your proposal...

Submit your abstract and proposal by September 30th, 2017, using our online submissions portal accessible by clicking here

Abstract requirements and submission guidelines for each of the presentation formats can be viewed here: https://www.isaac-online.org/english/conference-2018/call-for-papers-2018/

The first 20 complete submissions will be entered into a draw to win a prize of a single half-price conference registration discount*, so don't be late! Please email conference2018@isaac-online.org should you have any questions.

* Terms and conditions available on the ISAAC International website by navigating to: https://www.isaac-online.org/english/conference-2018/call-for-papers-2018/call-for-papers-draw-prize/